We study theoretically the Čerenkov-type second-harmonic generation by a Gaussian beam in quadratic nonlinear media with periodically reverted ferroelectric domains. In particular, we consider the role of fundamental beam width on the harmonic emission process. We show that varying the beam width of the fundamental wave not only affects the strength of the emitted Čerenkov harmonic signal but also changes the sensitivity of the emission process to wavelength tuning.
INTRODUCTION
Optical parametric processes that involve, for instance, second-harmonic (SH), sum, and difference frequency generation have been studied extensively since the conception of the lasers [1, 2] . They are of great practical importance since they can be used to create coherent light sources at the frequency bands where the conventional lasers either perform poorly or are unavailable at all. It is well established that the efficiency of the parametric process critically depends on the matching of phase velocities of interacting waves. However, this is difficult to satisfy because the optical dispersion of crystals gives rise to different phase velocities of interacting light waves with different frequencies. Therefore, the efficient parametric process requires phase compensation of optical dispersion of the nonlinear medium. This has traditionally been done utilizing the birefringence of the crystals and temperature tuning [3] . A much more versatile technique involves the quasiphase-matching (QPM) [4] that uses periodically poled ferroelectric crystals [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In such crystals with antiparallel domains, the linear refractive index is spatially constant but the sign of certain components of the quadratic nonlinear susceptibility tensor χ 2 varies periodically. The resulting modulation of the nonlinearity with a period Λ can phase match interactions with a wave vector difference that equals integral multiples of 2π∕Λ over the transparency range of the nonlinear crystal. In the past years, the quasi-phase-matched nonlinear processes have been intensively studied with the fundamental beam propagating in a plane perpendicular to the domain walls [the boundaries between the positive and negative domains, see Fig. 1(a) ].
Recently, efficient SH generation (SHG) in periodic χ 2 crystals that satisfies only the longitudinal phase-matching condition, i.e., k 2 cos θ 2k 1 [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] was also demonstrated. Here k 1 and k 2 represent wave vectors of the fundamental and SH waves and θ is the angle between them. The longitudinally phase-matched SHG is also known as Čerenkov SHG because of the close analogy with the famous Čerenkov effect [16] . The nonlinear polarization at the doubled fundamental frequency, which propagates in a nonlinear medium with phase velocity (ν) greater than the speed of the optical SH wave (ν 0 ) in the same medium, can radiate the optical SH signal at an angle determined by cos θ ν 0 ∕ν 2k 1 ∕k 2 . While several publications reported the observation of Čerenkov SHG in homogeneous bulk nonlinear crystal [17] [18] [19] , it has been shown that this type of SHG is much more easily observed in periodic χ 2 media with the fundamental beam propagating along the domain walls [see Figs. 1(b) and (c)]. The presence of χ 2 modulation can greatly enhance the harmonic emission intensity [20] [21] [22] . The exact physical origin of this enhancement is still unclear, and it is a subject of intense investigations that consider either the role of the reciprocal vectors in the nonlinear photonic structure [20] or enhancement of the quadratic nonlinearity on the domain walls [21, 22] .
While Čerenkov SHG has been studied in χ 2 crystals for some time, the physical features of this type of interaction are still not fully understood. In the current study, we study analytically the Čerenkov SHG by a Gaussian beam in periodically poled LiNbO 3 crystal. We demonstrate for the first time, to the best of our knowledge, that one needs to take the beam width of the fundamental wave into account when discussing the properties of the Čerenkov interaction as it dramatically affects the interaction. Our results clearly show that varying the beam width of the fundamental wave not only affects the strength of the emitted Čerenkov harmonic signal but also changes the sensitivity of the emission process to wavelength tuning.
THEORETICAL MODEL AND EQUATIONS
It is known that, with assumptions of weak focusing of the pump wave and its negligible depletion, the efficiency of SHG is proportional to the Fourier transform of grCr, where gr is a normalized and dimensionless function that represents the space dependence of the nonlinear coefficient χ 2 , and Cr is an effective interaction area function. For traditional QPM interactions with the fundamental beam propagating in a plane perpendicular to the domain walls, as shown in Fig. 1(a) , the function Cr is mainly defined by the crystal physical size [23] . Therefore, the beam width of the fundamental wave does not affect greatly the SHG via traditional QPM. However, the situation is quite different in Čerenkov-type SHG. With the fundamental beam propagating along the domain walls, as shown in Fig. 1(b) , only those domains that are illuminated by the beam contribute to the nonlinear optical interaction. That is to say, the effective interaction area for the Čerenkov SHG is defined by the beam width of the fundamental wave, which consequently significantly affects the SH emission.
In order to reveal the physical features of Čerenkov SH emission and to understand better the role of the beam width on the radiation, in what follows we will solve analytically the wave functions for SHG. For simplicity, we consider the case of one-dimensional (1D) periodically poled crystal. However, the results shown here can be easily generalized to a twodimensional scheme and other second-order nonlinear processes, e.g., sum frequency generation and difference frequency generation. We assume that a Gaussian wave at frequency ω propagates along the domain walls (z axis). This wave generates a SH wave owing to the second-order susceptibility of the material. We assume that the fundamental frequency is linearly polarized, and we concentrate only on an ordinary polarization of the generated SH wave. Then coupling between the two beams is given by the element d 22 of the nonlinear susceptibility tensor χ 2 , the sign of which is spatially dependent on x in a 1D structure.
Let us write the relevant amplitude of the SH wave as
We assume that the nonlinear conversion efficiency is low, hence the pump amplitude can be assumed constant throughout the entire interaction length (undepleted pump approximation). We further assume that the slowly varying envelope approximation applies for the SH wave. Under these assumptions, the evolution of the amplitude of the SH wave in the crystal can be described by the following paraxial equation:
where Δk k 2 − 2k 1 is the mismatch of the wave vectors between the fundamental (k 1 ) and the SH wave (k 2 ), I 1 is the maximum pump intensity at the center of the fundamental beam, F 1 x is the transverse distribution of the fundamental field and, for a Gaussian beam, it reads F 1 x e −x−x 0 2 ∕a 2 , with a being the beam width and x 0 denoting the center position of the beam, β 2 k 2 χ 2 ∕2n 2 2 is the nonlinear coupling coefficient, and gx is the function characterizing the distribution of the second-order nonlinear susceptibility.
To solve Eq. (2), we change from the amplitude Ax; z to the Fourier spectrum:
Here and below, we omit the limits of integration that is performed from −∞ to ∞. Then Eq. (2) takes the form (4) where Γ −iβ 2 I 1 . By solving this equation, the amplitude of the SH field can be expressed as (5) with sincx sinx∕x and sinc0 1. For 1D periodic modulation of χ 2 , the function gx can be expressed as the following Fourier series:
Here G 0 2π∕Λ is the primary reciprocal lattice vector (Λ is the χ 2 modulation period), the coefficients g m m ≠ 0 2 sinπmD∕πm and g 0 2D − 1 with D being the duty cycle defined by the ratio of the length of the positive domains to the period of the χ 2 structure. Then the integral in Eq. (5) can be evaluated as By substituting Eq. (7) into Eq. (5) and considering the spectral density S 2 κ x ; z jA 2 κ x ; zj 2 of the SH, we obtain
From Eqs. (5) and (8), one finds that, when the sinc function equals to 1, i.e., for
the generated intensity of the SH S 2 κ x ; z is a quadratic function of the propagation distance z. The relation Eq. (9) represents the fulfillment of the longitudinal phase-matching condition. In fact, the condition of Δk − κ Fig. 1(c) , we illustrate the corresponding phase-matching triangle constructed by the vectors k 2 , 2k 1 , and κ x . It is clear that, in this case, these three vectors form a right-angle triangle. Then we have relation k 2 cos θ 2k 1 , which is exactly the well-known phasematching condition for the Čerenkov SHG, with θ being the angle between the fundamental and the SH waves.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Now we present the results for the Čerenkov-type SHG in a 1D periodically poled ferroelectric crystal with the fundamental beam propagating along domain walls, as schematically shown in Fig. 1(b) . We choose the LiNbO 3 crystal as the nonlinear medium. Its nonlinear coefficient d 22 1.1 pm∕V [24] , and its ordinary refractive index is given by the corresponding Sellmeier formula [25] . The crystal length is assumed to be 500 μm and the poling period is set to Λ 9 μm. The duty cycle is set as D 0.5319. Unless otherwise specified, the pump Gaussian beam is located centrally at the position of x 0 −DΛ∕2, i.e., it coincides exactly with one of the domain walls [see Fig. 1(d) ].
A. Angular Distribution of Čerenkov SH Radiation and its Dependence on Propagation Length
In Fig. 2 we show the dependence of the Čerenkov SH emission as a function of the internal emission angle. Here we depict results for fundamental wavelength λ 1 1.108 μm, which is representative for the whole investigated frequency range. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the SH exhibits a symmetric angular distribution with respect to the propagation direction of the fundamental beam. The corresponding emission angles of two main peaks in Fig. 2(a) are 15.44°(κ x 6.984 μm −1 ). They are in excellent agreement with the angles derived directly from the well-known Čerenkov relation θ C cos −1 n 1 ∕n 2 15.439°, with n 1 and n 2 being the refractive indices of the fundamental and the SH waves, respectively.
In Fig. 2(b) we plot the dependence of the Čerenkov SH radiation on the propagation distance of the fundamental wave. It can be seen from Eq. (8) that the Čerenkov SH radiation, which is defined by the longitudinal phase-matching condition only, is coherently growing through the sample like a fully phase-matched process. This behavior agrees well with that obtained previously using the split-step beam propagation method [10] .
B. Wavelength Tuning with Fundamental Beams of Different Widths
We now consider the dependence of the Čerenkov SH emission on the wavelength of the fundamental wave. It is seen from Eq. (8) that varying the wavelength of the fundamental beam leads to the generation of the Čerenkov SH at different spatial frequency κ x , which causes variations of the emission angle as well as the output intensity of the SH signal. In the left column of Fig. 3 , we show the wavelength response, i.e., the value of S 2 κ xC ; z L of the Čerenkov SH generated by the fundamental Gaussian wave with different beam widths (a). Here κ xC denotes the value of the spatial frequency κ x corresponding to Čerenkov angle. In these simulations, we assumed that the peak intensity of the fundamental beam was kept constant.
It is very interesting to see that, depending on the value of a, the wavelength tuning curves show quite different behaviors. When we use a relatively wide beam, e.g., a 60 μm, the Čerenkov signal shows a series of sharp peaks as the wavelength varies [see Fig. 3(a) ]. At these peak wavelengths the intensity of the emitted signal is quite high (e.g., at λ 1 1.108 μm, marked by the red line in the left column of Fig. 3 ), while at the other positions it falls dramatically (e.g., at λ 1 1.038 μm, marked by the green line). When the beam width is reduced to 10 μm, as shown in Fig. 3(b) , the wavelength tuning peeks of the Čerenkov SH become broader. Moreover, while the previously (i.e., for a 60 μm) strongest peaks decrease, the emission at the wavelengths which previously led to weak signal now significantly increases. When the beam width is reduced even further to a 5 μm, the SH peaks become so broad that they start overlapping. As a result, the wavelength response broadens. Finally, when the width of the fundamental beam becomes so narrow that it covers only a single domain wall (e.g., a 2 μm), all SH peaks disappear and the Čerenkov intensity exhibits monotonic dependence on wavelength.
The dependence of the wavelength responses of the Čeren-kov SH on the fundamental beam width can be understood by considering the corresponding properties in Fourier space. It follows from Eq. (5) that the intensity of the Čerenkov signal is determined by the Fourier transform of the product of the fundamental Gaussian beam F 2 1 x and the gx function characterizing the spatial modulation of the sign of χ 2 . As demonstrated by Eq. (8) , this Fourier transform function represents a set of Gaussian components with the width 2∕a, the spacing between which equals G 0 2π∕Λ. Once a periodic χ 2 crystal is produced, its period of modulation is fixed. This means that the spacing between two Gaussian components keeps constant no matter how wide is the fundamental beam. However, the widths of these components increase inversely with the beam width a, i.e., the smaller a is, the wider the components become. In the right column of Fig. 3 we plot the form of this Fourier transform for different beam widths. The Fourier frequencies corresponding to the Čeren-kov SHG at λ 1 1.108 μm and λ 1 1.038 μm are denoted by the red and green lines, respectively. When the beam width satisfies a ≫ 2Λ∕π, i.e., the width of these components is much less than the spacing, a set of periodic peaks appear in the Fourier space and there is no overlapping between the two closest components [see Fig. 3(e), a 60 μm] . Accordingly, the Čerenkov SH is at its intensity peaks when coinciding with those Fourier spectrum peaks. When the beam width is reduced to satisfy the condition a ∼ 2Λ∕π, the Fourier components become broad and the closest components start overlapping. As a result, the Čerenkov SH shows a much wider tuning response [see Figs. 3(b) and (c), a 10 and 5 μm]. When a ≪ 2Λ∕π, the widths of the Fourier components are already much broader than the spacing between them. As a result, the Fourier spectrum becomes a flat line. In this case, the Čerenkov SH intensity slightly increases with the wavelength. Being determined by the refractive index of LiNbO 3 crystal, the generation of the Čerenkov SH at a longer fundamental wavelength involves a smaller magnitude of κ x and, hence, a larger Fourier coefficient [see Fig. 3(h) ].
While the graphs shown in Fig. 3 display results obtained using the assumption of constant maximal intensity of the fundamental beam (I 1 ), the same wavelength tuning response is preserved for the case of constant pump power of the fundamental beam. The narrower fundamental beam always leads to a broader bandwidth of the SH emission. It should be noted that, although in both cases the wavelength tuning response is the same, the absolute value of the emitted SH signal varies differently with the beam width. We will address this issue in the next section.
C. Dependence of Čerenkov SH Emission on the Width of the Fundamental Beam
We calculate the variation of the Čerenkov emission with the beam width of the fundamental wave at different wavelengths. The results for the SHG at λ 1 1.108 μm and λ 1 1.038 μm are displayed in Fig. 4 , and are representative for the two kinds of typical results obtained in the whole examined wavelength range. To make the comparison more clearly, we perform two sets of calculations: first, we kept the peak intensity of the fundamental wave constant while varying the beam size; second, we kept the pump power constant. We see that the SH emission is dramatically different for different wavelengths. With constant peak intensity of the fundamental beam, while the SH signal grows quadratically with the beam width, as shown in Fig. 4(a) for λ 1 1.108 μm, it quickly drops to zero in the case of λ 1 1.038 μm, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . For the case of constant pump power, the SH signal drops quickly at both wavelengths, but it finally saturates at a higher energy level for λ 1 1.108 μm than that of λ The different responses of the Čerenkov SH emission to the beam width can be understood by considering the form of Eq. (8) . According to this equation, for constant peak intensity of the fundamental wave, the beam width affects the Čeren-kov SH signal via two contributions. First, the spectral density S 2 is directly proportional to a 2 . Second, the beam width also appears in the sum over all Fourier components of the nonlinearity modulation. For certain wavelengths (e.g., λ 1 1.108 μm), the argument of the exponents in the sum is zero, i.e., mG 0 κ x 0. When this happens, the sum over the Fourier components does not depend on a and, consequently, the SH spectral density S 2 is directly proportional to a 2 . At the other wavelengths (e.g., λ 1 1.038 μm), as mG 0 κ x ≠ 0, the Čerenkov harmonic intensity is determined by the product of a 2 and the sum of Gaussians. As the latter decays fast with beam width, the total intensity reaches maximum for small a and then sharply decreases for larger beam width. The case of Čerenkov SHG with constant pump power can be explained in the same way. The only difference is that, in this case, the pump peak intensity 
D. Effect of the Center Position of the Fundamental Gaussian Beam
Here we would like to point out that, in the case of Čerenkov SHG by a fundamental wave of very small beam size (compared to domain width), we also need to consider the effect of the center position of the fundamental beam. In Fig. 5 we show the Čerenkov SH intensity recorded as the position of the fundamental beam is scanned over a full period of domain structure. The beam width is set as a 2, 4, and 15 μm, respectively, and the wavelength is λ 1 1.108 μm. For a better and easier understanding of this result, we also plot the corresponding domain structure (the positive domains are marked by gray shading) in this figure. It can be seen that, with a narrow fundamental beam (e.g., a 2 and 4 μm), the Čerenkov emission is much stronger when the center of the fundamental beam is positioned exactly on or close to the domain wall. The SH becomes rather weak when the fundamental beam is moved away from the boundary into a homogeneous domains region. This enhancement of Čeren-kov emission by the domain walls agrees quite well with our previous experimental results [20] . When a wider fundamental beam is used (e.g., a 15 μm), the center position of the beam does not affect the Čerenkov SH intensity significantly. This is because, in this case, the fundamental beam covers almost the same number of domain walls no matter where it is located.
CONCLUSION
We studied analytically the Čerenkov harmonic generation by a Gaussian wave in a periodically poled LiNbO 3 crystal. In particular, we considered the dependence of the harmonic radiation on the beam width of the fundamental wave. We found that the Čerenkov harmonic produced by the fundamental wave with a small beam width has a broader wavelength tuning response than that formed by a wider beam. We also demonstrated that, for a very narrow fundamental beam, the efficiency of the Čerenkov emission critically depends on the beam position with respect to the domain wall. These properties can be employed to optimize the wavelength response and the efficiency of generation of the Čerenkov SH signal in periodically poled structures. They are also important for utilizing the Cerenkov interaction in applications for high resolution nonlinear microscopy and novel light sources, including terahertz radiation.
